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Tiim.
the year. iu advance
by
$10 Oct
Daily paper
'*
for less than a year. $1 par month
b «h>
Sami "Weekly paper
by the year, in advance
"
tor less than a year, do rU par
IMUtii
paper by the year (with an indea) 'J 00
Weekly
"
for i*' motitha
1 oo
anhacriiKions to the Daily tor )e«t than two to the Remi
less than four, or to the Weekly for leva than
Weekly tor will
not be received. <
at* months
If not imld within the first six months, the Daily papei
will be fit, the Semi-Weekly $h, and the Weekly $3 dO a
.
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PROPOSALS FOR FLAX AND COTToN
VAS, HAMMOCK AND BAG STUFw AMD
TWINE. I
Hi

unr or 4

ON* rttUCTIU*, LQl'irMENT. AMD AH

V.H

13th May, 1S4A.

"PROPOSALS,

scaled and
will be reX ceived at thia Bureau uoulendorsed,
3 o'clock, p. m., of
the 16th June next, for funnelling and
the
delivering
following
quantities of flax and cotton canvas, hamtnoclc and bag stuff, and flax and cotton
twine,

NUMBER 20

I

I
I
I

tj

*H

"

WASHlNCiT ON

CITY, FRIDAY NIGHT, Mi4Y 23,

DRY GOODS..Again, again, and yet PISTOLS, SWORDS, AND COPPER POWrDER FLASKS FOR THE NAVY.
again, arilhin a few day*, has James B. Clarke
made large additions of the choicest styles for ladies',
Bureau or Orunance and Hv urography,
gentlemen's, and children's wear. Many having
23(1 April, 1845.
la-en bought at the auctions north, and all being
wdl Ikj disposed of at extremely low
wtll be received at this Bureau uilboughtforwell,
cash
of
or to punctual customers. All who
til 3 o'clock, p. *m.,
Wednesday, the 4t h
prices
are in want of good as well as cheap goods, are day of June next, for furnishing und deliverinig
the following pistols, swords, and cop|»er powde rinvited to call and examine my well
earnestly
und general stock of seasonable dry goods.
Hanks, for the naval service of the United Stateis,
colored and plain black beregea at ii5 cla. viz:
y*ar.
Fancy
A11 payments to be made in advance Those who have nut
Handsome styles, lawns, ginghams, and calicoes
1,200 pistols,
EN < Y KOK CLAIMS AT
an opportunity o!
OthefWAS#, in.t> h nut l^\ (Mil »'
t> i'
Swiss, striped, and cambric muslins
1,200 sword.s, and
our risk postal* void. I he postmaster's certificate of such
hia service* as Jaconet,
undersigned offers
Brocade
and damask curtain muslins
1^200
AOpper powder flasks.
remittance shall be u purttcu-ut receipt therefor. The notes an
the
of
for
either
clatina
departments
agent
Fine
All
the
upon
will
be
received.
and
above arms must be made of materials c>f
%ol any specie-paying bank
diapers
heavy damaskandtable
No attention will be {iren to any order unlets the money, ot or Congress.
the
best
and all arms and materials to b
Rus
huckaback,
towellings
Birdaeye,
Particular attention will be paid to the settlement Super
a postmaster's certificate thai it has been remitted,
such proof, test, and inspection as is 1101
shirting nnd collars
subject totoquality;
it.
of
accounts of disbursing officers, who may findit
similar
cents
arms and materials in the army 1>f
from
37
applied
letters to the Proprietors, charged with postage, will not inconvenient to attend
J
up
personally, especially those Linens,
the United States.
be taken out yf the post office.
Milled.
Single
of the navv. His experience and practical know!
The materials and the forms and dimensions c>f
Tweeds, checked linens, Ac., for sacks
edge will afford liiuny facilities.
al the parts muBt conform to those of the estatiFrench
for
cassuneres,
doeskins,
Ac.,
pants.
MRS. DAVin ii. BURRO
the
and
be
will
moderate,
regulated by
Charges
halted patterns. The workmanship and finish inui>t
of service required.
For
und servants' trear.
snniuaryfor Voting IaiiUcs, corner amount claimed and the extent
be equal to those of the model arms; and the sevt
Rrrra./i "nil EEnglish
Communications (post puid) will receive immediate Linen and cotton drillings, plain and striped
ral (tarts must be unowned, blued, cuse-hardenecli
of aiul 9/fc streets, Washington city.
CHARLES DE SELDINCJ,
location of this seminary is one of llie most attention.
or ttolished, u3 in the standurd models. The form s
cottonades, jenns, Kremlin, Mexican
Room No. 11 Todd's Building,
desirable in the city, on account of its healthy
una dimensions of the parts to be verified by ver;iAc., Ac.
avenue.
The
house
is
and
and airy position.
Pennsylvania
large
Ves tings.
fying gaugesalready established.
with ample grounds and other facilities for
RKKKRKNCES.
Elegant light silk, buff, eashmeret, superior while Patterns of the aforegoing pistols, and coppe r
amusement and recreation. The principal, so well
Commodore Charles Stewart, U. S. N.
and colored Marseilles and English satin vestings. powder flasks, may be seen on application to th e
and favorably known in thia city, and in New
commandunt of either of the navy-yards, or to thi
Commodore John Downes, U. S. N
Shawls and
hopes Stephen Cambreleng, esq., New York.
York, from her long experience in leaching,confide
Rich 8-4 embroidered cashmere, and black, and bureau.
to
who
all
to give entire satisfaction
All to he delivered on or before the 4th day c
A. 0. Dayton, esq., Fourth Auditor, Treasury light colored
may
shawls
and
scarfs
berege
their daughters to her care. She is a native of Department.
About 1,000 dozen hosiery and gloves, embracing June, 1846: one-third at the navy-yard near Bostort i,
A. T. Smith, esq., Chief Clerk Navy
and
two-thirds at the navy-yard near New York; 0
Frnuce, und familial' with its language and
10(1 varieties of kinds, <|uality, color and size.
and conversant with the best und easiest modes
be delivered free of charges, except as to packin g
Green berege for veils
of imparting to her pupils u perfect knowledge of Rev. Septimus Tuston, Chaplain to the Senate.
these a fair allowance will be made.
boxes.for
Funs of several kinds
that language, so that they can not only read and
for all or either of the above narnet1
D. C.
John C. Rives, esq., Washington,
Proposals
and
shades
Parasols,
parasoletles,
"
has
secured
able
She
it
but
will
be received, to be sealed and endorsedI,
articles
John Boyle, esq.,
write, speak fluently.
Beautiful and new styles of bonnet and cap
"
asristants for various departments, so that nil James Iloban, esq.,
for furnishing pistols, swords," &c., us
"Proposal
brandies of an English as well us French education Charles O. Handy, esq., Purser U. S. Navy.
the r.u«e may be.
Straw Bonnets.
will be thoroughly tuught. Pupils who reside in John Dc Bree, esq., "
tionila, with two approved sureties in one-half th e
Plain and lace neanolitans, gimps, Florences, amount
the family have the peculiar advantages of hearing,
of contract, will be required, to be enlere
R. R. Wuldron, esq., "
brdliunt, motlenas, pedal, and willow
birdseye,
and conversing ut ull times in the French lunguuge, April 9.tf
after the time limited for r«>into within fifteen
and hoods. Children's leghorn and palm leaf ceiving bids; and days
and of perfecting themselves in the science of music,
ten per cent, of the amount of a II
of
on
the
hats.
be
as
All
which
will
an
sold, bought,
bills will be retained as collateral security, for th e
experienced
being under the surveillance of
teacher. The course of instruction, besides the CARPET HALL AND DEPOT, PH1LADEL very best terms.
faithful performance of the contract, which will be
PH1A.
JAMES B. CLARKE,
usual elementary brunches, includes all the higher
the satisfactory completion of it; an
paid only oncent,
floor furniture, silk and carriage
Btudies pursued in the most approved northern stmOp. Cen. Market, and No. 2 from 8th st. ninety
of all deliveriea made will be pui
per
inaries. Tlir discipline is mild and affectionate, yet
oil cloths, mattings, and window shades. May 14.3teod
on all bills properly authenticated, according to th
"attention!"
of
this
by appeals to the
decided, and in maintained
House-keepers
contract, within thirty days afte r
provisions
NOTICE TO 8TUDENT8 Mr.
and conscience of the pupil; it is designed, by a
100 pieces Brussels and Wilton carpetings
to the navy agent.
presentation
law institution No. 117 South 5th their
and cultivation of the better 500 do super three ply imperiul and ingrain
be
twice a week in the Globe, Nat
To
proper development
published
educa
for
is
established
the
street,
the
legal
to
bind
more
do
Philadelphia,
of
ional Intelligencer, and Constitution, Washingtor
heart,
affectionately
qualities
means of a thorough union of practice with
obedience.
tion,
and
it
to
secure
medium
and
fine
do
her
do
by
to
1000
and
ingrain
teacher,
by
pupil
Pennsylvanian, Philadelphict;
Daily Keystone,
500 do venjtian and damask, assorted widths theory, upon a plan contained in his circular to Evening Post, Morning News, and Journal of ComiAh sound physical, moral, and intellectual
Students, which will be senttouny part of the Union merce, NewYork; Morning Post, and Daily Timeti,
and culture, arc the great objects desired, it is 500 do hemp, cotton and rn^ carpets
500 do Nankin, Canton ana Spanish matting upon application. The plan consists of a course of Boston.
the aim of the principal not so much to crowd the
the
reading, adapted to each student's wants.of
100 do druggets and woollen floor cloths
memory with words, as to draw forth and train the
in a moot court.and of daily April 23.2aw
proceedings
practical
1(H) do furniture oil cloths, 3-4 to 6-4 wide
observing,
vigorous action,of the
systematic andactive
end
1st
October
and
These
lectures.
commence
1st
the mind. The 2000 yards floor oil cloths, from 1 to 8 yards
Navy Agent1* Office,
and
powers
June. The moot court then begins, and ends its
those who reside in the family are, for
wide
Washington, May 12, l£f45.
chargesandto tuition
months
will be received at this office unt *'
in all the branches of French and 000 transparent oiled window shades, Italian session 1st of August. The two remaining
board
who
all
are
in
their
studies,
on
customary
by
3 o'clock,
the 14th day of Jun e
occupied
Saturday,
moonlight and landscape views
English, $200 per annum for a single pupil; but
no intermission. Students enter on any day next, for the
of the following articles at th e
prefer
when two or more are entered at the same time, a 4000 New England patent blinds
delivery
Fee
at
a
time.
the
and
six
months
of
for
in this city, viz:
only
year,
liberal deduction will he made. The additional 100 baleB alicant malts, assorted sizes
in law, literature navy yard
fc(i2 50. The library is extensive
200 do manilla and jute mats
Timber.
piano, and guitar,
charges per quarter are for music,
is
dedicated
The
and
science.
To
exclusively
vocal
hearth
building
and
tufted
use
Brussels
of
500
instrument,
50;
music,
$5.
rugs
$2
Wilton,
cubic
feet ash logs, 16 to 20 feet long, an d
$15;
2,000
5 cases embroidered Parisian muslin curtains to the students.is airy and well furnished.
charges for tuition in the first
to 30 inches diameter, (for blocks and dead
20
day scholars, inthe French
DAVID HOFFMAN.
or English, are $10;
2 do worsted carpet binding
department
eyes.)
May 8.law2in
dozen brass stair-rods
$15; orin the second department firstin 500 cases
together,
Iron.
worsted
embroidered cloth and
5
class French
together, $12;
piano
English,
$8;
REFRIGERATOR..The
TM I' ROVED
3,000 lbs. 7-16 inch round iron, (for small chain
and table covers
the Becond class French or English $7; together
and
rivets for blocks, &e.)
an
to
attention
of
citizens
would
call
the
scriber
Krcnch This mammoth stock, laid in for cash, comprising
"
$10, in the third department, firsti i class,
do
do
do
manufactured by him, which 4,000 "" J
the second every variety of pattern, will be sold wholesale and improved Refrigerator
or English $G; together $9;
"
do
do
do
A
5-16
all
others.
and
for
3,000
economy surpasses
"
"
rluss, French or English $5; together $8; Latin $4, retail, at the warehouses, 18 and 20 north Second smallutility
do
do
do
a reservoir of water
1,000
1
quantity of ice will keep
other languages, druwing, painting, und dancing; street, up staira, at five per cent, advance for cash or
or
50
tons
best
No.
with
the
ice
not
1, (for casi
gray pig iron,
cool;
mixing
(attached) itperfectly
at professor's charges. Pupils can he entered at any city acceptances, with interest added.
for tanks, cambooses, and chains.)
is kept pure; the same ice keeps
ings
the date of their
J. SIDNEY JONES. the water,
charged will
onlybefrom
time, and will bededuction
cool in the refrigerator, and needs but to be 6,000 lbs. English or Java block tin, for tnakin g
made to those who
Jan. 28.ly
rntiance. No
brass and composition.
seen to be appreciated. Coolers for water can be atabsent themselves after commencing a quarter,
to old relrigerators, at short nonce, oy
tacheu
Copper.
from attending by sickness. Bills in / i
nuc.j>o , nnonuiuiun.. 1.
prevented
JOSEPH H. NEVETT,
20 sheets braziers copper 72 by -30 inches, an
all uses to be paid in advance. Every attention is VJT L. .SMITH, Inie Register of the Treasury,
avenue, opposite Fuller & Co.'s Hotel.
50 oz., for cambooses, &c.
Pennsylvania
well
ns moral nnd intellectual and A. THO. SMITH,
as
to
the
at
religious
and
Counsellor
paid
Attorney
May 12.eo6t
Miscellaneous.
instructions of the pupils, but no sectarian
Law, and late Chief Clerk of the Navy
'*
2 boxes double sheet tin, large size, for
are ever inculcated. Those residing in the
has associated for the transaction of a general
EXTRA
!!!.Five
EXTRA!!
will attend such churches as their parents may agency business at the seat of government of the
gars just received of the following justly
lbs
will
50
for
of
a
teacher.
the
care
under
solder,
They
brazing.
spelter
nebct,
United States, under the firm of T. L. & A. Tito.
brands, viz:
J ream fine sand paper, various purposes.
will attend to the prosecution and
Episcopal church with the Principal, when Smith, ofandclaims
5,000 Planters, very superior, warranted
no other directions are given. Any other
Paints.
in the several executive
do.
do.
La Alabama, very fine
and the most satisfactory references will be
300 lbs. Spanish whiting
and before Congress; to the receipt of
(dry)
do.
"
do.
'iten on application to the principal.
do brown
400 "
dividends on the old funded debt and the 25,000 El Paraisio, very fine,
* I April 25.3tawf!in
do.
do.
"
La
"
Constantia,
very fine,
100
new loans; to the refundment of moneys [mid for 20,000
litharge
do.
do.
Juata Lunz, very fine,
10,000
25 " verdigris "
under protest; to the settlement of public
duties
NOTICE.
All of the nbove have just been received, and are
10 " umber "
to claims under Indian und other treaties;
"
To mail contractors,
applicants for the appointment of to business connected with the French, Mexican,
genuine.
positively
French yellow ochre "
100
1
Also in store 1100,000 Cigars, various brands, all
Postmasters, &;c., Sfc.
100 " black lead "
and .Spanish indemnities; to pre-emption
1 TIME
been associated with Neapolitan,
as
be
"
be
of
as
low
can
of
which
will
undersigned
having
disposed
stone ochre
10
and other land claims; to the procuring of patents
'
Office Department for more for
in any city of the Union.
JLhan the General Post
50 gallons raw linseed oil
lands, and for scientific and useful
public
familiar with
W. H. WINTER,
"
heing
|ierfcctly
twenty years, andnow
of
to the purchase
the
10
to
obtaining
pensions;
spirits turpentine.
offers his services to such
s details of business,
sale of real estate, stocks, 4c.; and to whatever No. G, east of Coleman's Hotel, sign of Jim Crow. The above articles are to be delivered at the nav
f his old friends the contractors, as may be disposed and
12.3lcod
May
the
aid
an
this
of
in
or
business
agent
yard
city, or on before the 1st day of Augm
may require
o patronize him, to transact uny business wltfeh
next, free of expense to the United States; to bet
from time to time with the
liry may havesuch
of
the
members
of
the
best
LAND
OFFICE
PARCH
this
firm
The long experience
quality, and in all respects satisfactor
very
1 K
terms ns will not fuil to be
and on
in their late official connection with the government
J.MENTS The subscriber has to the commandant of the yard. Offers must erb)
to them. A letter to him at any time, post has made them familiar with the forms and modes for sale a lot of 15,000
parchments of the land office made for each class of articles separately, and
aid, will he promptly attended to.
to be observed in the transac size. Also, an assortment of other sizes for deeds, dorsed on the back, as none others will be consit
required
procedure
To Hpplicants for the appointment of postmasters, of
In
to official commissions, nnd printers' uses; all of ered.
public
business.
addition
all
kinds
of
of
tion
e will, upon the remission of a fee of $5, the
whicn they are thus enabled to offer, which he will sell at the lowest prices.
10 per cent, will be retained on every pnymet
advantages
paid, see that their petitions or rccommendaostagt
a prompt and faithful attention to all
Also, a lot of cheap cap and letter paper, ruled till the completion of the contract.
ions are received and on file at the department, or, n they pledge
WM. B. SCOTT,
which may lie intrusted to their care.
and plain, at $1 25 and $1 50 per ream; blank books,
^ ot, give lliem due notice thereof, and also give at matters
The charges will be regulated by the nature of the and other stationery, at the most reduced prices.
Navy Agent.
to their interests until the decision of the ntion
be
once a week Hntil 14th June
To
WM.
F.
must be post paid.
Letters
business.
BAYLY,
published
'ostmaster General is made, and then notify them
the agents of the
the Union, Intelligencer, Constitution, and Unite
streets.
has been
Penn.
between
and
12th
firm
11th
This
av,
be
must
be it favorable or adverse. It
States Journal, Washington; and Republican an '
National Loan Fund Life Assurance Society o( May 14.eod4t
k f the result,
rrtainly no small satisfaction, nfter the trouble of London,
whose capital is $2,.iOO,UOO, to effect life
Sun, Baltimore.
t. rocuring such testimonials, to he assured that they insurance.
NEVETT, Pennsylvania avenue, opposite May 13.lawtl4J
avo been duly received und brought to the notice
a
on F street, near the Treasury Department,
*
Fuller & Co.'s Hotel, has just received
TRANSPORTATION OF NAVAL STORES.
f the appointing power. To such as may favor andOffice
of Messrs.
assortment of jelly, blanc mange, and pudding
opposite the banking-house 29.dlw3law2w
im in this particular branch of his agency, he
of
beautiful
Also.
<Sr
moulds,
April
patterns.
Riggs.
Nayt Department,
fail to give entire satisfaction.
Ice cream forms
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,
The undersigned will also attend to any claims or
CASH SHOE STORES..J. E.
ice. cream freezers and buckets
Improved
dier business which may be intrusted to his care
May 10, 1845.
& Co., 11th and F streets, and W. Mann,
Block tin coffee pots, superior Britannia ware,
sealed and endorsed "ProposalIs
nd supervision, before any of the departments of Sign of the Large Black Boot, Pennsylvania avenue,
waiters
to
be received rit
for
will
Pcnsacola,"
ie general government.
two doors from 4} street.
Furnaces, with or without coffee-roasters attached this office freight
until Monday, the 2d day of June next, tit
Address
THOMAS B. ADDISON,
We beg to call the attention of our friends and the Summer-bakerR. a very convenient article
o'clock, p. m., for the transportation of about two
Washington City. public generally to one of the handsomest and best Lurge and amalt bath-tubs, willi or without heaters 3thousand
barrels (including a quantity of lumbei
assortments to be found in the District.
April 3.fim
of
Hollow
skillets,
ovens,
wure,
consisting pots,
Ac., Ac., Ac.,) of government stores, from the nav y
which may be found.
Ac.
Among
store
on
8.
"1HARLES
FOWLER, importer,
yard, Gosport, Virginia, to the navy yard at Pensi iLadies1 white satin slippers
n full assortment of plain and
Together with
J seventh street, opposite the National
cola, Florida. Offers must specify the price askc d
colored
morocco and kid slippers
do
tin
ware
barrel, without distinction between wet and drjd
office, is now opening a fresh supply of
do
do
do
do Este's
To Groc ers..He is prepared to furnish grocers per
five and a half cubic feet of
tods, consisting, in part, of.
goods, an
do fine French morocco slippers
with japanned tea-canisters, scoops, scales and thirty gallons to the gauge measurement
of all casks not usuall
White and gold-band China dinner sets
ties
do
kid Paris
do
oil
and
all
other
articles
cisterns,
necessary
weights,
most
to
and
be
as
fruit
called
considered
barrels, whateve r
liaskets,
barrels,
Casseroles, compotiers,
do kid and morocco village ties
do
in their line; all which will be sold ot the lowest
other kinds of dishes required to make large
they
may contain; no primage to be allowed. Te n
and
half
do
do
gaiters
gaiters
prices.
nm«i complete dinner nets, wlucli ure Hold as
fair-weather lay days to lie allowed at each of th e
Misses1 colored morocco village tics
May 12.eodlm
ports of Gosport and Pcnsacola, for taking in an d
they are wanted
do
do
do
slippers
Rich China tea seta, plain white do.
Proposals must state the dt:discharging
kid
do French morocco ana
slippers
OF THE LARUE BLACK BOOT is scription, the cargo.
Pa Beautiful coffee nnd tea cups and saucers, by the
name and the condition of the vesse I,
do gaiters and half gaiters
removed
next door to Mr. James Williams's and the vessel must
the usual inspection, an d
dozen or singly, plain white do.
pass
Children's boots, slippers, ankle ties, and gaiters Cabinet Warerooms, two doors from 4| street, on he
the navy yard at Gosport to receiv
Vases, nllumet holders, cologne stand, drr.
ready theat lftth
Gentlemen's boots of every quality, from J2 50 Pennsylvania avenue. We offer a large assortment
rc. Flowing blue, white granite, and other Liverpool
of
June.
Bids not conformiday
by
up to $K per pair
of toot* anil shots suitable for the season, at prices to cargo
dinner sets and detached pieces
ing in all respects to this advertisement, will not b
m mmuMi miy |juu:
uenuemcii n mm
suit the times.
Toilet seta and tea wares, dir.
considered.
Gentlemen's gaiters
W. MANN,
Rich decanters, various colors
To lie published once a week until the 2d of Jun e
do
BLACK BOOT,
slippers
Wine and champagne glasses, hock do. goblets
in the Union, Constitution, and Intelligencer, D. C ;
Sign of the LARGE
fine dress bootees and coarse wear
Boy's
two doors from 4J street.
avenue,
Cut and plain glass bowls and dishes, die.
Baltimore
Pennsylvania
Republican; Evening Post, Mornin
In a word, we feel confident to say, that we offer
Solar lamps, for lard or oil, girandoles, hall
April 1
News, New York; Times and Post, Boston.
to be met with. Times are
seldom
inducements
and lamps, chimneys and wicks
May 10.latJ2
hard. Money scarce just now. Drafts must be
SHOE STORES.You are hereby
castors
Klegant waiters,
platedten baskets,
met and paid, and we must srll, and will, low.
Navy Agent's Office,
to be and appear at one of our shoe stores
Britannia coffee and
sets, looking glasses, die
in
the
Half soling, heeling, patching, anything
Fne ivory balance knives and forks, in sets of 51
15,1845.
on or before the first time you wnnt a new pair of
Washington,atMay
of mending done to save our customers a penny Boots
be
received this office unt
way
will
or Shoes, and then and there fit yourself from
pieces, and by the dozen; also, an inferior
one in our own pockets.
and
put
of Jun e
the
times.
the
16th
to
suit
3
on
at
o'clock
a
assortment
daycords
and
forks
Monday,
lorge
prices
J. E. FOWLER A Co.,
c"
J. E. FOWLER & Co.,
In store, asilver-plated
next, for the delivery of thirteen hundred
assortment of ware suitable foi
large
and F streets, and
11th
mc
e11
wunn
and
Dent quality sranoneu pine wooa, upon
11th and F streets,
mmon purposes, which will lie sold at reasonable
W. MANN, Sign of the
to
be
the
W.
in
this
corded,
inspected
MANN,
navy-yard
city,
ices, wholesale or retail.
LARGE BLACK BOOT,
and approved by auch pciaon a* the conmiandar11
the LARGE BOOT,
Sign ofPenn.
May7-2aw4w
two doors from 4J street.
nr., near 4J street.
may designate, free of expense to the governmrn
April 24
JEW MUSIC.WM. FISCHER,
one half thereof to be delivered on or before the In?11
17
April
nia avenue, two doors east of 12th street, has
of August next, and the residue on or before
day
11
type foundry. .news,
the firat day of January following.
NEW GAMES.
ffoj II day received the following new music, which
at
furnished
this
can
be
Job
Vild
and
Printers,
I*. .o|(l Bt a reduced
Book,
The offers for the above wood must be sealed an ''
FISCHER, hasimporter of fancylite and staple endorsed,
well established Foundry with every description ol
Air from the Opera Ijiprice:
Double
and accompanied by a guaranty fror
following
stationery,
just
to their use, from Pearl to forty lines
suited
opened
II.
Type
two
Kosellen.
by
responsible
persons, stating their willingness t°
Composed
new and interesting games for children and adults:
and
letter,
with
II Dcsidcrm
job
fancy
plain,
Pensco Romantupie. Par H. Cramer. Pica, together
as sureties, in case the offer is at
join in theNobond,
Characteristics, an original game.
Le Diademc.brilliant
borders, initinl letters for books, and a very The
coi
variations. Par Hunter.
offer
cepted. with the w be considered unlessA itresei
of Genius.
Spirit
Itntasia for the Piano, or the most favorite airs in great variety of cuts suited to every purpose.
^
stipulations.
foregoing
Master Rodbury and his pupils.
responds
Brass Rule, plain and waved, of all sizes.
issini's opera of Othello.
from
made
each
vatiun of 10 |>er cent, will dc
pa)
Doctor Bushy illustrated.
Printing Ink of every quality, for news, book and The
Transylvania Waltz, By Wm. Juchn.
mcnt
the
contract
is
until
completed.
beautiful game of kings.
Transylvania
March.
W. B. SCOTT,
fancy work.Presses of the most
The Pickwick cards.
>h! native scenes.song.ByWm.Jucho.
approved
Printing
By
Phillips,
Navy Agent.
in a new dress.
ts.
of
v>fl murmurs
Presses
and
Power
Shakepeare
on hand,
every
the gale. Music by John A. Still,
always
lie published in the Union, unuea atatt !"
To
The
Notional
Chime
u
rcmcmbrr, 1 remember the aged elms no array. description furnished at manufacturers' prices, al Scientific amusements for the old and the young, Jotirnnl, Constitution, and Intelligencer, in this eil)
ancy ong. Music by Wm. Jueho.
short notice.
the grave and the gay. Also, a large aaaortment of twice a week till 16th June.
I " The Lyre.a collection of
Cases, Chases, Sticks, Furniture of all kinds, as Cheaamen,
Backgammon Boarda, Checker Boarda May 15.tawtl6J
'guitar. By Weilland. airs, marches, dec., for well as every other article required in a printing
and men, Dominoes, Qrarea, and Baltledorea, kept
Kra Divolo Gallop. By Viererk.
Naval Storf.k«:ep*:k'« Orrica,
for aale at Stationers' Hall, at reduced
May 0, 1845.
""May
carefully attended to and executed in conatantly
Navy Yard, Washington,
Stereotyping
I8
lor ca»h.
W
will be received al thin nffir c
prices
heat manner.
the
proposals
fi.2aw4w
8t»- )aper and feather fans.w.
May
in
until 12 o'clock, m., on Monday, the 26th inat '
exchange
Old type taken at 9 centa per pound
the CHER has just opened a choice selection of for new.
food and approved veaaela within ei-1
between schill to furnish
WW* dsome (taper and feather fans, at intermediate JLf^Ordets from printer* for any thing they want
from that period, to take the following freigl1
ER and QOETHE from 1794 to 1H05, tranalated day»
aetal- res, from (i cents to $.1 each. Ladies would do will be furniehed with fidelity and deapatch by
this
from
yard and deliver the same as follows, viz:
H. Calvert, 1 volume, 1H45; Rothau, or
d has II to examine the great variety of useful articles
by George
F. LUCAS, Jr., Proprietor. Traces
At the U. 8. nmvy-yaril, Bottim, .Won.
May 6.2aw
of Travevl, brought home from the Eoat,
aler» sale at Stationers'Hall, before purchasing
9 chain-cables weighing aliout 95 tons.
its claims to a
ere.
SATIN AND ENGLISH KII 1 volume, 1H45; Human Magnetism,
being, an attemjit to show 1 rainbooae (boxed up) measuring aliout 950 ci'*
-inqdinug
April 25
SLIPPERS..Juat received, a freah supply dispassionate
bic
feet.
the
relict
of
human
of the lateat atyle. Fine kid and morocco Earn the utility of its application for
I PERIOR GUITARS, Ac..Just
At the U. 8. nocy-yord, -Ycte York.
W. ISewnham, M. R. S. L., 1 volume.
at tie* and slipper*, for 11.
by
suffering,
opened
The first and second volumes of Wiley and .1 chain cables and 9 anchors, weighing about 5i0
have Stationers' Hall thirty Spanish guitars, (some
J. E. FOWLER * CO.,
111 the celebrated makers, Martin and
volume
and
about 950 cubic feet measurement blockii,
Choice Reading;
tons;
Comer of 11th and F streets; and Putnam's Library ofWitch."
tting*
Coupa,)
and 1,930 cubic feet oil tanks.
from .TV) to
"The Amber
each. Also
prices.
W. MANN,
of strings for the same, at the
Just published, and this day received for aale The bids for each parcel to be made separate.
-Q Wtest
Between 3d and 4) street*, Penn. avenue,
Ipricesquality
J. M. SELDKN, N.S. K.
for cash.
WM. FISCHER.
by F. TAYLOR.
Sign of the large boot.
*

JAMES I.

DICKINS,
Sdhseribers may discontinue their papers at any time by
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
tor the time they have received them hut»utl iwithout
paying
Those who subscribe for a y-e*i and do not at the time of
I he Supreme Court of the
iu
be
aubscribing order a discontinue at tlie end of it. will
United Slates, and the several eouris of tlie Dis
subscribers until they order the paper to be stopped
iriei of Columbia; prosecutes claims before
and pay arrearages.
nud the several Depailmeiils of the General
pkices rot advertising.
Twelve lines or less, three insertions
ft 00 Government; and, in general, does all businesswest
an agent or altoruey. Office, No. 4,
Kvsry additional insertion 3d
Longer aclverti«emfut8 charged in proportion
wing of the City Hall, Washington city, D. C.
A liberal rHirouot made to thoa* who advertise by the
Oct Ofi.dly
yaar.
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CHEAP

select

Corcoran
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SIGN
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CHEAP
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PROPOSALS
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SEALED

elsc,westWHITS

,

fj^AKrmedtate

r

second,

low-

Feb. W

I

March 3$

May 16.dt96

Flax Canvass.

flWeJfbU

to l>e
l>orae I

or Conit'n, Eqowm't ard Repair, I
PROPOSALS FOR STATIONERY.
Or net or tub Setter art ur thb Sbnatb U. S.
April 18, 1845.
PROPOSALS (endorsed proposals for
i April 2b, 1846.
will be received at this Bureau until the
pursuance of the "Aci legalizing tnd untieing
hemp)
and
tor
of
for
31st day May next,
furnishing delivering appropriation* auch necessary objacla aa have
at the navy-yard, Charlestown, Massachusetts, on been usually included in the general
appropriation
or before uie first day of July, 1846, four hundred billa without authority of law, and to fit and

SEALED

IN

III

atrip) Stripa I

Bureau

crvM

BOO

440
440
440
0011

Lb«. *vurdU|>oia. Lba.
bulla of No. I. o»ch Lull to weigh <U
470
do of No. 'J, do
do
do SB
4
do of No. a, do
do
do 44
t7o
do of No. 4, de
do
do *1
440
do of No. 4, do do do -10 490
do of No. 0, do
do
do M
4tm
do of No. 7, do
do
do 43 -J00
do of No. , de
do
do 'M 400

balhwisc. I
Lbs. I

I

41B

Iino
-ISO
IB
-140

'JIB
1

IN)
-joo
for certain incidental expenaea of the provide
100
hemp.
104
H;
and offices of the government, and fordepartments
This hemp must be equal to the Riga Rein hump
-JI3
other 100
now at the navy-yard, Charlestown. In deciding purposes," approved the 2bth of August, 1842,
Cotton Canvas. I
upon offers, preference will be given to American sealed proposals will be received at this office unul 2<H> bolt* of No. 4, e«ch boll to weigh Mpouodn
I
if offered at equal or lower price than may be 10 o'clock, a. in., on Monday, the 2tkh of May '40ii do of No. 0, do do do 16 do avoirdupois
hemp,
do
usked for foreign hemp. The hemp must be
100 do ol No. i, do
next, for furnishing the following articles of
do
do 94 do Ido
for the use of the Senate, each article to be 100 do of No. 7, do do do M do do
to inspection and approval at the novv-yard,
I
do of No. a, do
do
do 80 m do Hdo
Massachusetts, by persons to De ap* of the very best quality, and to be approved by the #0
Charlestown,and
00 do of N«v
viz:
this
instructions
from
under
90 do ol N J? ili, do
pointed, by
Secretary,
do
do £t
du
do
160 reams cartridge paper
ieuu, and none will be received which shall not
Cotton Hammock and Bag Stuff.
60 do white quadruple cap paper, smooth
pass such inspection.
300 bolu haramook mat, each bolt to weigh 100
Persons who may wish to furnish hemp perfectly
surface, for snvelopes
free front tow, and ready for spinning, can forward
360 do white single flat cap paper, smooth
avoirdupois
bolu bag stuff, each boh to weigh 75 pounds I
940 pounds
wnicn
it
lor
sucn
for
surface, envelopes
separate proposals
ncinp,
nemp;
the proposals should be accepted, must, like the
30 do white vellum cap paper, satin finish
avotrdupoM
be subject to inspection and approval at said
plain
Twine.
before it will be received,
30 do white vellum cap paper, satin finish,
navy-yard
3,600 pounds flax twine
Persons making offers must state the price asked
feint lined
100 do white vellum quarto post paper, satin 9,400 pounds cotton twine.
per ton of 2,240 pounds, delivered at said
The flax canvass to be 90 inches wide, and each
and must forward with them an obligation
finish, feint lined
from two persons of sufficient property to become
50 do white vellum quarto post paper, satin bolt to contain 40 running yards. Strips to test the
of the flax canvass will be one inch wide,
sureties for the fulfilment of the contract to be
strength
finish,
plain satin
ens 36 do white
tered into, in one-third the amount of said contract.
note
except for No. 8, which will be one and a
tons of

water-rotted

subject

stationery

'

O

Hu*'

other,

A,.

dd

A..

*

navyyard,

finish

quarter
inch wide.
The cotton canvas to be 90 inches wide, and each
bolt to contain 50 running yards.
be of proper quality, or sufficiently
prepured,
The hammock stuff to 49 inches wide, and each
the Secretary of the Navy has appointed two agents,
2 do post portfolio .
bolt to contain 50 running yards.
who will, when requested, inspect hemp that may
3 grow black-lead pencils
The
be prepared and intended to fulfil contracts to be made
3 dozen red-lead pencils
bag stuff to be 49 inches wide, and each bolt
under this advertisement. One of these agents will
7 do four-blade penkniveH, pearl handles, to contain 50 running yards.
The
twine must conform in sice, number of
silver tipped
inspect the hemp that may be sent to Louisville,
and die other that which may be sen
3 do four-blade penknives, of a smaller Bize threads, and in other respecU, to the requisitions
Kentucky,
which shall be made from the respective
to St. Louis, in Missouri. These agents will be
do
do
buck handles
i do
furnished with samples of the Riga Rein hemp,
5000 clear quills, No. 80
900
bols No. 1 Aax canvass
for
for
and
1000
No.
80
hemp
prepared
spinning,
opaque quills,
cepting
fully
do
with the means of testing the strength of hemp, and
12 dozen ivory-hand)ed wafer stamps, checkered 100 bolu No. 9 do
95
6 do
do
bolts
will be ready to give all information in their power,
5 do
do
do
plain1 inch 15 bolu No.
No. 7 do
doji
to enable contractors to have their hemp properly
12 do ivory folders, 9 inches long and
40
bolu
No.
8
do
do
and
to
the
and
ascertain
ffl
wide
prepared,
strength
400 lbs. flax sewing twine fj
ter of it, before the expense of sending it to the
10 gross large barrel steel pens
70 bolu No. 4 cotton canvass ',
It must be distinctly
10 do small barrel do
vy-yard is incurred.
70 bolu No. 5 do
do
10 do Windle's bullion pens
stood, however, diat the inspection and opinion of
10 bolu No. 6 do
doJ
these agents is merely to diminish the risk to
120 cards Perry's three-point pens
5
do
bolu
No.
8
do
useful information. The
84 do do flat-spring do
by furnishing
hammock
60
bolts
stuff
5
which
the
can
be
Gillot's
Peruvian
by
ly
hemp
finally
gross
pens
inspection
90 bolu beg stuff
ceiveu and paid for will be that at the navy-yard
1 do small pen handles
250 lbs. cotton sewing twine
where it is to be delivered.
1 do large
do
To be delivered at the navy-yard at Philadelphia.
In addition to the bonds which will be required
2 do half-pint jugs black ink
One-fourth of the remaining quantities of the
for the faithful performance of the contract, ten per
1 dozen ounce bottles red ink
numbers of canvass, hammock and bag stuff,
centum will be deducted from the amount of all bills
75 pounds red wafers, in canisters
and of the quantities of, twine, to be delivered at
for deliveries, and retained until the completion of
4 dozen boxes transparent wafers
the navy-yards Charlestown, Massachusetts,
each
of
the contract, as additional security for its
100 pounnds red sealing-wax, ten sticks to the
and Brooklyn, New York; and the remainder at the
The remaining ninety ;>er centum will be
pound
Goaport, Virginia. Proposals to be
paid within thirty days after bills, duly approved, 100 pounds red sealing-wax, twenty to the navy-yard,
made uparaUly for the flax canvass, cotton canvass,
shull be presented to the navy agent at Boston,
pound
hammock and beg stuff, and twine; and teparate
Massachusetts.
10 pounds black sealing-wax
To be published once a week for four weeks in
10 do colored wax, various colors, in proposals will be received and considered for the
to be delivered at each of the navy-yards
the following newspapers, viz: The Globe and
quantities
boxeR
6 dozen ebony standishes, 7 inches long and named. The proposals for all the canvass and
Washington, O. C.; Morning Post and
and
hammock
and
and
bag stuff, must be by the bolt, and not
4 wide, fifteen with cut-glass inks
Mass.; Hampden Post,
Daily Times, Boston,
sands 1J inch square, with a division by the yard.
Mass.; Hartford Times, Hartford,
Springfield,
One-half
the
for wafers, and a top for the same, and a
quantity to be delivered to each of
Conn.; Journal of Commerce, Morning News,
said
must be delivered on or before the
division for pens
Post, New York, N. Y.; Pennsylvania!!,
1st December next, and the remainder on or before
lie Ledger, Philadelphia, Pa.; Morning Post,
2 dozen cut-glass inkstands
the 1st May, 1846.
50 gross red tape, No. 15
Pa.; Union, Harrisbttrg, Pa.; Republican,
4 pounds India rubber, 40 pieces to tire
Baltimore, Md.; Enquirer, Richmond, Va.;
Flax Canvass.
and Old Dominian, Porthmouth, Vs.;
pound
The warp and filling to be spun exclusively from
New Orleans, La.; Union, Nashville, Tenn.;
12 dozen japanned wafer boxes
well-dressed
flax, water-rotted, and of the very
long,
3 do
do sand sifters
Appeal, Memphis, Tenn.; Gazette, Lexington, Ky.;
best quality, without any mixture of shorts or tew.
6 ivory-handled erasers
Democrat, Louisville, Ky.; Statesman, Columbus,
to be evenly spun and properly twisted;
The
yarns
O.; Enouirer, Cincinnati, O.; State Sentinel, In" By the act approved June 17, 1844, the Secretary the warp to be rather more twisted than the filling;
"directed to confine his purchases the yarns to be boiled inasolution of the beat
dianapolis, Indiana; Register, Springfield, 111.; Demo of the Senateto isarticles
the growth and manufacture
crat, Chicago, III.; Free Press, Detroit, Mich.;
of seven pounds of
exclusively
pot ashes, in the proportion of
of the United States, provided the same can be
sourian, St. Louts, Mo.
hundred pounds
ashes to
yarn, and
of such growth and manufacture of suitable one gallonevery
The above papers, containing the advertisement,
of green yarn,
of water to every poundgreen
as
will be forwarded to the Bureau as evidence of
and
at
reasonable
good
quality,
prices, upon
then to be thoroughly washed and rinsed in pure.
and price as can Ire obtained of
April 18.law4w terms as to quality
and carefully aried. The yarns to be thus i
and manufacture." A preference water, between
foreign
growth
TOR A mo FOR THR NAVY
April and November. No dele- i
prepared
will therefore be given to the productions of
terious substance, starch, tallow, glue, paste, nor
and all persons making proposals to any
industry;article
weaver's dressing, to be used in -fr
of
Navy Department,
will state whether the same is of the description
supply
manufacture. All cylinderhtg, calendering, £
any and manufacture
Bureau of Provisions and Clothing,
the
States.
of
the
United
growth
and
beating, is strictly prohibited.
May 2, 1845.
will be delivered at the office of the pressing,
The cotton canvass, hammock and bag stuff, Mid
sealed and endorsed "Proposals The articles
of
the
at Washington, free of any
Senate
Secretary
must be of the best quality ef materials and
for Tobacco," will be received at this bureau
for carriage, on or before the 27th of August twine,
and, with the flaxeanvasa,be subject
until 3 o'clock, p. m., on Tuesday, the third day of charge
workmanship,
and
will
for
be
on
next,
such tests and inspection .as the chief of the said
paidarticles required
delivery.may be seen at tobureau
June next, for furnishing and delivering at the Uni
of
the
Specimens
or authorise; and be in all
direct
ted States navy-yards at Boston, New York,an I the office of the
may
of the Senate. Every
to his satisfaction, or to the satliSfhctioh'of the
Norfolk, where samples ure deposited, such quan article must be of Secretary
best
the
very
quality.
commandants of said naVy-^»vA». A
of tobacco (probably, in all, about one hundred
respective
tity
A sufficient specimen of each article proposed for blue
thread to be placed at audi distances Atom each
thousand pounds, more or less) as may be required
half a quire) is to accompany the
of all the canvass as msy be diretaed in the
the chief of this bureau, or by the respective (of paper
selvage
by
and to be marked with the name of the
commandants of the said navy-yards, during the
The whole of each article specified in the contract.
All deliveries must be st the risk and expanse of
fiscal year commencing on the first day of Ju'y
be deemed a class, and the
the contractor; and the articles mast conform to the
foregoing listto will
next, and ending June 30, 1846.
at the lowest
furnish
such
class
any
and conditions of the contracts to be
offering
The tobacco shall be equal in quality to the
sam'
considered) will receive a contract for stipulations
(quality
at the said navy-yards. None of it shall
into; proof of whieh must be furnished to the
be price
pies
the
on executing a bond, with two or more satisfaction of the commandant of the
same,
manufactured during the winter months; all shall sureties
yard.
of the Senate,
Bonds, with two approved sureties, in ono-hslf the
have undergone a natural sweat, and be branded for the satisfactory to the Secretary
of estimated
thereof, under a forfeiture
amounts of the contracts, will be inquired,
with the name of the manufacturer, year when, and twice theperformance
in case of failure, which and ten per centum in addition will be withheld
contract
the place where, it was manufactured, and be
in the office of the said
bond is to be filedprice
from the amount of each payment to be made, as
ercd in strong boxes containing from fifty todeliv1
one
within
ten days after the proposals have been collateral
hundred pounds each, and shall be inspected at the
security for the faithful performance ef the
accepted.
which will not be paid until the contract
contract,
of
the
at
the
yard,
pluce delivery
by
inspector
Prnnniula nbonld be endorsed "nronosatn for
shall have been fuliy complied with in all respects.
by the Navy Department,
Senate," and be directed to the The Bureau reserves
StationeryofforthetheSenate
the right to reject all offers
where
Contractors not residing at the
at Washington.
from persons who have heretofore wiled to fulfil
are required, must establish agencies at Secretary
ASBURY
DICKINS,
contracts.
such places, that no delay may arise in furnishing
Secretary of the Senate. Two persons, whose responsibility must be
what may be required; and when a contractor fails
April 26.law4w
to comply with a requisition, the navy
navy agent, commandant of a navy
byorsome
promptly
other person known to ibe chief of the
yard, must
agent at the port where the tobacco is required to be
the petition of John and Charles Bruce, of
state upon the offer their readiness to bedelivered shall be aulhorized to purchase the same;
Jersey city, praying for the extension of a
come sureties for tlie persona offering, if their bid
and the contractor shall be liable for any excess of
kmilrl lio n/*Aonio(l
to them for an improvement in a
cost over the contract price.
granted
and cracker machine for seven years front To be published once a week for four weeks in
Bidders whose proposals are accepted (and none
takes
on
said
which
the
of
the
be forthwith notified thereof; and three
expiration
patent,
place
following papers, viz: Union, Intelligencer, and
others) willand
Constitution, Washington, D. C.; Morning Post,
over
above the ordinary time required for the 13th day of March, 1846.
days
be
the
It is ordered that the said petition heard at
the regular transmission of the mail will be allowed
Daily Times, and Boston Courier, Boston, Mass. -r
Patent Office, on the first Monday in September Journal of Commerce, Morning News, and Evening
for them to signify their readiness to enter into
at 12 o'clock, m.; and all persons ore notified Post, New York; PennsyIranian, and Keystone,
tract; and ten days over and above the ordinary time next,
for the regular transmission of the mail to appear and show cause, if any they have, why Philadelphia, Pa. ; Republican, Baltimore, Md.
required
The papers containing the above advertisement
be allowed for the execution and return of a said petition ought not to be granted.
will
Ordered, also, that this notice be publishedandin the will lie forwarded to the Bureau aa evidence of
contract and bond; at the expiration of which
United
Slates
Constitution,
Union,
Journal,
riods, if no answer be received or contract and bond
printed at Washington; the Sun, printed May 13.w4w
returned, the supply will be offered to the next
at Baltimore; the Keystone and Sentinel, printed at
est bidder, according to law.
War Department, May 1845.
The department reserves the right to reject all bids Philadelphia; the Journal of Commerce, printed at
from persons who have heretofore failed to execute New York, and the Post, printed at Boston, onee a
applicable to such objects
appropriations
to
weeks
the
first
three
successive
for
week
are
eo
limited
previous
their contracts.
law, that no booka,theatlases,
by
next.
in
War
to
or
Monday
Septcmlier
with
two
sureties
one-third
in
maps,
Bonds,
approved
newspapers,
periodicals,orsent
EDMUND BURKE,
order
without subscription
the estimated amount of the respective contracts,
Department
Commissioner of Patents.
considered
can
or
be
will be required; and ten per centum in addition will
public
for,
given,All claimspaid
and acoounta against the
be withheld from the amount of all payments on
P. S..Editors of the above papers will please
muit be rendered at the close of the quarter in
count thereof, as collateral security, in addition to copy, and send their bills to the Patent Office, with
which supplies of any kind were ordered and
the bond given, to secure its performance, and not a paper containing this notice.
periodicals so
except for newspapers and
Moy 13.w3w
and settled yearly.
of
the
and
centum
ordered, which will be rendered
per
specls complied with;
ninety
Tha accounting quarters of the fiscal year
amount of all deliveries made will be paid by the
CITY DYING
on the 30th of September, 31st of December,
Navy
Agent within thirty duys after bills duly
Whbatlbt, of
31st of March, and 30tn of June.
thenticnted shall have been presented to him.
the
citizens
inform
would
most
13.'Jaw Ira
To be published once a week until June 3, in the
respectfully
Washington and vicinity that he has taken the May
Union, Constitution, Intelligencer, Washington, D. of
stand at the corner of 11th street and Pennsylvania
our customers to keep on hand a
promise
C.; Post and Times, Boston; Evening Post,
south aide, formerly occupied by J.
of our boots. We are happy to find
News, and Plebeian, New York; Pennsylvunian, avenue,
old
customers, and as they supplyso well, |3and shall not snare
where
he
invites
his
pains to
please
Philadelphia; Republican, Baltimore;
Enquirer,
new ones as may be pleased to try his skill in
us with a call.
please all who may favor
Richmond; Republican, Petersburg; Old Dominion, many
art of dying silk, woollen, and cotton goods, and
the
E.
A
FOWLER
J.
CO.,
Portsmouth, Virginia.
dressing. The preference which has been
11th and F streets,
Proprietors of the above papers will be pleased to cloth
given him by a large portion of the citizens of
and
W.
send a copy of the paper containing the above
MANN,
in carrying their work to Georgetown,
Washington,
vertisement to this bureau.
Sign of the LARGE BOOI\
has induced him, for the convenience of the public, and
I'ennsyivama avenue, & uuurs innu «| butoci.
May 9. lnwtJ3
with a view to enlarge his business, and by an
superior work to extend hia reputation, to
TRANSPORTATION OF NAVAL STORES. take a of
LAWNS FOR DRESSES.500 yard*
stand in the metropolis, where he is prepared
rich style baizarine lawn*, from auction
nt" la/liaal ami
««rl avPOIlffl all
Navy Department,
a day or two, will be sold at 85 cent* yard. Also
in
a
stile.
of
Shawls
tlemen's apparel
superior
of French
Bureau or Provisions and Clothing,
material and texture cleansed, bleached, or on hand, a considerable assortment
"
every and
1,1845. dyea,
lawns, worsted, barege, and balzarines, all of
May
the border preserved.
IP) ROPOSALS, sealed and endorsed "proposals He eonceivea it unnecessary further to commend which will be disposed of at a small advance.
X for freight to China," will be received at this himself
JAMES B. CLARKE,
to the public, as he has long been known
bureau until 3 o'clock, p. m., on Thursday, the 2!hh and
Cen. Market, and No. 9 from 8th st.
Op.
from every part of the
extensively
patronised
of
for
the
barrels,
instant,
transportation 4,000
May 14.Stood
country. He has lately built and fitted up an
(more or less,) in bulk, of government stores, from
and complete dye-house, and is prepared to do
the navy-yard at Charlestown, Massachusetts, to all kinds
STATES EXPLORING of the
in
of
work
with
and
a
not
despatch,
style
the port of Macao, in China. Offers must specify to be
Cktap Edition..Narrative
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